To be sure, 'tis a great day for the Irish — today, St. Patrick's Day! The people of the Isle were pagan until Patrick came. He brought to those souls the Faith of Christ. And Patrick did a good job — the land became known as the Land of Saints... Some are wearing their colors today, a green tie, a lapel holding a shamrock. Their names are O'Kourka, Lanihan, Sullivan, O'Toole. And if others are wearing the green today, like Brutz, Bertelli, Juzwik and Ziemba, the Irish won't mind. They will adopt anyone who St. Patrick and speaks well dear Erin. There will be fighting they will be Sat. Don't fear. They will be roped in, two at a time. They will spar off and give you a great show of boxing, slugging and fun. St. Patrick, you will love these Fighting Irish and all those who come to watch them in the ring because they are doing all this to get funds for the Notre Dame men (priests and brothers) like Crowley, Mangan, Wetzel and Hennessy, so they can bring the same Faith you brought to Ireland to the pagans of India in the district of Bengal... St. Patrick, believe me, you will see some real fights. Under the flood lights will come no less than Hines (Michael), Casey, Kelly, Mahoney and Cuddigan, and converts for the day like Wojcik, Kleinsohd, Yoklavich. We will see you on the sidelines, St. Patrick, me and my pal... Fifteen fights for 15¢. Not bad! The fun starts at eight sharp. In Dan Hanley's Gym. Segorba!

PRAYERS: (Deceased) Betty McDonald; grandmother of Brother Brian, C.S.C.; friend of Bill (How) and Jack (Bad) Ford; father of Robert Gillespie. (Ill) Vincent Uminger (N.Y.); Joe Weidner (former student). Eight special intentions.